Non-governmental organizations play
their roles against tobacco industry’s
interference with tobacco control
Chinese Association on Tobacco Control

 Background
• Tobacco companies have used many methods to interfere with tobacco

control, such as making donations to schools, relieving poverty,
participating in social welfare and sports events and so forth in order to
maintain the number of smokers and therefore protect their own interests.

• China Tobacco Control Association gives full play to the role of nongovernmental organizations against tobacco companies’ interference with
tobacco control. Here I will introduce some of our practices and typical

cases.

 Monitoring tobacco events, using facts against
interference from tobacco industry
• Time:
2 times in 230 days(01/09/2009—
31/12/2009;01/01/2013—20/04/2013)

• Result:
220 donations events sponsored from tobacco
companies

• Form of donations:
1、8 donations on sports events, accounting for 3.64%
2、37 contributions to social welfare activities, accounting
for 16.82%;
3、60 donations to schools, accounting for 27.27%;
4、115 cases of helping relieve poverty, accounting for
52.27 %;
（17 activities even received government recognition.）

Typical cases
☼

Tobacco sponsorship on sports events

1、tobacco companies donated 200 million yuan to Chinese Pavilion in Shanghai
World Expo
According to media reports, the first case is that Chinese Pavilion
in Shanghai World Expo accepted 200 million yuan donation
from tobacco companies
• Action taken by the Association
— wrote to the Shanghai World Expo Bureau demanded immediate
cancellation on tobacco industry’s donations and refund the full
amount.
— Xu Guihua, vice president of CATC, went to Shanghai and met
with the Legal Department representative of Shanghai World
Expo Bureau for many times.
— held a press conference; more than 30 mainstream media widely
reported on it and help to form a strong public influence.
•

Result: Shanghai World Expo Bureau announced to refund 200
million yuan donations back to the tobacco companies.

Media Report

2、Second case is a success that the Association wrote to the Shanghai
Government on refusing tobacco company sponsorship for F1
That Marlboro tended to sponsor F1 race in
Shanghai, the Association wrote to the Shanghai
municipal government against accepting Marlboro
sponsorship.
The government accepted association’s opinions
and terminated the contract with Marlboro
sponsorship.

3、The Association wrote to the Beijing Olympic: Opposite to tobacco company’s
CEO appeared in the torch relay to promote tobacco brand

Result
Beijing Olympic Organizing Committee expressed
that there would be no similar case in the future.

☼

Cases on tobacco industry making donations to schools

1、Tobacco industry sponsors primary schools in poverty area, and requests
to name the school after the tobacco brand
According to samples in our monitoring, there are currently over 100 schools
sponsored or entitled by tobacco companies,

——tobacco brand name appeared in schools’ name
——tobacco brand logo printed on students’ uniforms
——tobacco brand appeared on students’ desks and chairs in China.

one primary school in Sichuan which was entitled by
one tobacco brand
School name: Sichuan Tobacco Hope Primary School
school motto: hard work makes a genius, tobacco wishes you success.
School logo: tobacco sign

ChinaTobacco

Logo: Marlboro logo on students’ uniform

• Action by the association
— tobacco control organizations have
repeatedly written to the advertising
department, insisted on correction of serious
violation of national "Advertising Law"
behavior, called for the justified
investigation
— Several press conferences were also held
which covered by large media coverage and
hence created a strong public opinion.
• Result:
— Only two schools were corrected, others are
not changed just yet.

Media Report

☼case on interference in supporting for research activities
from tobacco industry
Huge funds supporting research on low tar low harm

1、Project on ‘low tar low harm’ was nominated as national award, the researcher
was elected as an academician
— On December 8, 2011, Chinese Academy of Engineering website released news on 54 newly elected
academicians, including Xie Jianping who got elected for his achievement on "tar harm reduction in
tobacco".
• Action taken by the Association
— From December 2011 to February 2013, the Association wrote to Academy of Engineering 7 times
explaining that tar harm cannot be reduced; it is merely an trick for tobacco sales expansion. We strongly
requested the cancellation of the award.
— Collected 102 academicians' signature for the petition to the the Academy of Engineering
— Many press conferences were held and caught great attention from academic and social area. Media also
did extensive coverage and follow-up reports. Controversy and discussion on whether ‘low tar low harm’
is a true science or pseudo-scientific has become a heat debate.
•

Result

— Successfully promoted amendments of "Chinese Academy of Engineering co-opted implementation
measures",
— Tobacco and relevant topic settings are abolished, and there will no longer be acceptance on application
nomination in this area.

2、tobacco companies used "Chinese cigarettes" to declare for National
Science and Technology Award.
Association monitoring found out that Ministry of Science website reported the declaration
of "Chinese cigarettes" project and its success of making to the finalists’ list.
•

Action taken by the Association

— Sent a letter to the Ministry of Science raising objection and asked to cancel tobacco
companies’ participation in the National Science and Technology Award selection;
— Held a news conference was held in the mean time. The conference received wide report

from more than 30 national mainstream media; more than 2,000 people voted online to
support Tobacco Control Association within 3 days.
•

Result:

—

After 41 days of effort, the ministry announced to eliminate Tobacco Monopoly Bureau

from participating the National Science and Technology Progress Award selection.

Media Report
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☼

cases of public welfare donations from tobacco
companies.

1、The tobacco industry funded China Tobacco Museum, which was rated as
‘Youth patriotic education base’ by Shanghai authorities.
Monitoring discovered that China Tobacco Museum funded by the tobacco industry was rated as
‘Youth patriotic education base’ by Shanghai authorities.

•

Action taken by the Association

— Wrote to relevant authorities in Shanghai and requested them not to let teenagers visit the museum,
also withdraw "patriotic education base" title.
— 60 media and 5 television stations carried a report on this matter. Finally, Shanghai municipal

authorities accepted the Association’s requests: they removed the "patriotic education base" title and
no longer bring students to visit.
•

Result

— Shanghai municipal authorities accepted the Association’s requests: they removed the "patriotic
education base" title
— Students are no longer being organised to visit.

Media Report

2、China National Tobacco Corporation sponsored Green Foundation
and received "Eco-China Contribution Award".
China National Tobacco Corporation donated 100 million yuan to the China Green
Foundation and therefore received an “Environmental Awards".
•

Action taken by the Association

— Wrote to the China Green Foundation and requested them to cancel the tobacco company's
qualification for the environmental award.
— 62 media reported on this subject. CCTV conducted interviews with Xu Guihua, vice president

of the association, twice.
•

Result:

— The Association successfully promoted the acceptance on our recommendations.
— this also completely triggered the anger of tobacco companies, caused their strong
counterattack.

Special coverage by CCTV and other local television channel
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 counterattack from tobacco industry
Tobacco online article: ‘Suppressing tobacco is a
misunderstanding on tobacco control’.
— ‘Tobacco control is not to suppress tobacco industry, trying to kill tobacco industry
is a misunderstanding’
— ‘China Tobacco Control Association under the banner name of human health,

waving the big stick of moral, repeatedly fights against tobacco industry, and
constantly set off the tide against tobacco industry until it goes down’
— ‘Charitable acts of tobacco companies shall be encouraged’

 Conclusion
• First, whether it is state-owned or private tobacco industry in essence, it’s
all about the pursuit of profits and expanding the number of smokers.
• Second, the tobacco industry’s so-called social responsible donations,
sponsor behaviour are all for establishing a positive image in order to
continue to increase tobacco sales. (Such as Chen Feng Fu Zhen, DirectorGeneral of the World Health Organization, said: In some countries, the
tobacco industry is pushing for joint government-industry committees to
vet or screen all policy and legislative matters pertaining to tobacco control.
Don’t fall into this trap. Doing so is just like appointing a committee of
foxes to look after your chickens.)
• Third, NGO is indispensable power force to supervise government and
relevant departments on the duties of conducting tobacco control
• Forth, NGO shall dare to fight consistently in monitoring tobacco control in
order to achieve actual positive results.

THANK YOU!

